**Budget Update**

ACRL has had a surplus for some time and have been drawing it down using scholarships. The plan is to continue to do so.

**ILAGO**

ILAGO website has more information about their efforts. ILAGO sends representatives to OWEAC and an OWEAC representative attends ILAGO meetings. The state sets up Oregon’s AAOT requirements and is considering changing these. In the current AAOT, information literacy is only mentioned in the writing course sequence but ILAGO is working on expanding the definition of information literacy in AAOT’s Appendix E and will be working on expanding information literacy into the other disciplines addressed in the AAOT.

ILAGO is working on MILA (metacognitive information literacy assessment) which is based on an assessment used in reading and is a process for coding statements in ways that would allow for self-assessment. This process aligns with work done by Concordia and CCC.

The Information Literacy Summit will be held on May 11, 2019 at Linn Benton Community College. RFP and theme are still in development but attendance is recommended.

**State Library**

LSTA grants open on November 1, 2018 and are due at the beginning of February, 2019. A firm has been hired to look for a new state librarian with a goal of having someone in place by January, 2019. The position is currently open.

**Scholarships**

The application is open for the K-12 Academic Librarian collaboration scholarship and information is available on the ACRL-OR website.

ACRL-OR also funded scholarships for the ACRL-OR conference and will be offering professional development scholarships for conference/workshop attendance. All are encouraged to apply.

**OLA/WLA Pre-conference**

OLA/WLA will hold a joint conference in Vancouver, WA. Patrick will be working on a pre-conference proposal on copyright advocacy done by librarians in a variety of academic libraries (community college, liberal arts college, university).

**ACRL-OR Webinars**

ACRL-OR will be piloting online professional development webinars for featuring and for library workers in Oregon. There is a survey that’s currently open to gather information about what the membership is looking for and if you know someone who might be interested in presenting, contact Meredith Farkas. Webinars will be presented using Zoom and will be recorded.
### Suggestions for ACRL-OR

- Interested in more discussion or a forum among librarians about accessibility in libraries: spaces, materials, collection development
- Might consider forming communities of practice - other states are doing this
- During the OER pre-conference Accessibility First responders got a lot of attention - similar to the successful model of Copyright First Responders
- ACRL OR as a catalyst for people to get together to talk about issues
- ACRL webinars – Aja will share information on the blog & email to membership. We can contact MaryEllen Davis to suggest webinar topic and changes.
- ACRL is offering more free webinars but be aware that some are sponsored

### Next Meeting

September 28th at 12pm at Western States.

### Action items:

**Meredith**
- Gather data from survey and advertise first ACRL-OR professional development webinar.

**Patrick**
- Patrick will finalize and submit ACRL-OR’s OLA/WLA pre-conference proposal.

**Aja**
- Write a blog post to share information about ACRL webinars.